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belongs to the same period, viz. the end of the sixth or the beginning
of the fifth century B. c. It will be noted that the possibility of a Yod
having been thus mistaken for a Samekh in Dan. v 3r presupposes that
this Book must have been written not later than the first quarter of the
fifth century B. c.
NoTE 3. Since writing this article my attention has been drawn to
a most important paper by Dr Pinches in the Expository Times for
April 1915, entitled 'Fresh Light on the Book of Daniel'.
Among a collection of contract-tablets from Erech Dr Pinches has
deciphered one, dated the 2 2nd day of the additional month of Adar,
the 12th year of Nabonidus, which commences thus: 'Ishi-Amurrii,
son of Nuranu, has sworn by Bel, Nebo, the Lady of Erech, and Nana,
the oath of Nabonidus king of Babylon, and Belshazzar, the king's son,
that "on the 7th day of the month Adar of the 12th year of Nabonidus,
king of Babylon, I will go to Erech "', &c., &c. On this tablet
Dr Pinches makes the following observation: 'The importance of this
inscription is that it places Belshazzar practically on the same plane as
Nabonidus, his father, five years before the latter's deposition, and the
bearing of this will not be overlooked. Officially Belshazzar had not
been recognized as king, as this would have necessitated his father's
abdication, but it seems clear that he was in some way associated with
him on the throne, otherwise his name would hardly pave been introduced into the oath with which the inscription begins. We now see
that not only for the Hebrews, but also for the Babylonians, Belshazzar
held a practically royal position. The conjecture as to Daniel's being
made the third ruler in the kingdom because Nabrmidus and Belshazzar
were the first and second is thus confirmed, and the mention of Belshazzar's 3rd year in Dan. viii r is explained.'
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CORINTHIANS iii 17 (ro

rrvf.fJµa

Kvpfov).
THE passage (v. r5-v. 18) runs thus: (w<; <T~JLEpov ~v{Ka llv avayivw<TKYJTal Mwv<Ti]i; KaAvµ,µ,a br2 T~v Kap8fov afiTwv KE't-rai· ~v{Ka 8€ £0.v £muTpf.ifrrJ
7rpo<; Kvpiov, 7r€plalp€tTal TO KaAvµ,µ,a. &8€ Kvpto<; TO 7rV€VJLa E<TTLV' oil 8€ TO
7rV€VJLa Kvpfov, £A.w(hp{a. ~JLEl<; 8€ 7raVTE<; avaKEKaAVJLJLEV'f! 7rpouul7r'I! T~V
o6~av Kvp{ov KaT07rTpi,6µ,EVOl T~V atJT~V dK6va JLETaµ,opcpovµ,EBa U7r0 o6~ri>
£L<; 86~av, Ka8a7rEp a7ro Kvp{ov 7rVEVJLaTo<;.
and two Yods in a short inscription of five words. Again on Plate XI,
pare the Yods and Samekhs in liOlN and iSo.:iN.
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Dr Hort in his Introduction (Notes on Select Readings p. u9) noticed
that a question arises as to the words in v. 17 o~ 8£ To 7rJ1£vµa Kvpfov.
His words will be the best starting-point for a discussion of the problem
which this Pauline passage suggests. He wrote thus : ' These words
contain no obvious difficulty : yet it may be suspected that Kvp{ov is
a primitive error for Kvpwv (Y for N). First, the former clause of the
verse does not in sense lead naturally up to this clause, whether
the emphasis be laid on 7rv£vµa or on Kvptov (or KVp{ov}. Secondly, in
d7ro Kvptov 7rV£vµaTo<; at the end of v. 18 neither principal word can
naturally be taken as a substantive dependent on the other, nor
both as substantives in apposition. The simplest construction is to
take Kvp{ov as an adjective ("a Spirit exercising lordship ", or, by a paraphrase, "a Spirit which is Lord ") ... This adjectival use of Kvp{ov in
the genitive would however be so liable to be misunderstood, or even
overlooked altogether, that St Paul could hardly use it without some
further indication of his meaning. If he wrote o~ 8£ To 7rV£vµa Kvpwv,
lA£v(l£p{a, not only do the two clauses of v. 1 7 fall into natural sequence,
but a clue is given which conducts at once to the true sense of d7ro
, 7rV£vµaTo<;
,
'•
KVpwv
So far Dr Hort. I now propose (1) to examine somewhat more
closely the words To 7rV£vµa Kvptov; (2) to shew why in my judgement
Dr Hart's solution of the problem is untenable; (3) to put forward and
to support another solution.
(I) I take the words To 7rv£vµa Kvp{ov. St Paul has just referred to
Exod. xxxiv 34 as it stands in the LXX-~v[Ka 8' &v £l<T£7rop£v£To Mwu~<;
~vavn Kvptov AaA£tV al'.in{J, 7r£pt'[Jp£'i:To To Ka>..vµµa tw<; Tov lK7rop£v£u8ai.
His quotation is substantially, though not verbally, correct. He at once
identifies' the Lord' in the quotation (7rpo<; Kvpwv .•• o 8£ Kvpwr;: the
article being the article of reference) and ' the Spirit' (see vv. 3, 6, 8).
That identification is obviously meant to be of importance in the progress of St Paul's thought. We therefore expect that he will develop
the idea or draw some inference from it. What, however, is the fact?
The word o Kvpw<; does indeed reappear in the Kvptov of the next
clause ; but in the phrase To 7rV£vµa Kvptov the notion of possession or
source is substituted for that of identification. The result is that the
emphatic clause o 8£ Kvpwr; To 7rv£vµa l<TTiv, which has the ring of
triumphant assertion in it, is left isolated and aimless, and the succeeding
clause (with the common-place phrase To 7rV£vµa Kvp[ov) is unconnected
in thought with what has gone before. Thus, if we look closely into
St Paul's sentences at this point of a very characteristic passage where
he is deeply moved and where therefore every word ought to tell, we
are conscious of a sudden dislocation in the thought and of a halting
in the language.
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We next turn to the question of usage. St Paul has several times
after 7rV£VJLa a genitive (expressing the divine possessor or source) as in
the context of our present passage 7rVdJLaTi fhov 'wVToc; (v. 3). Thus
we have 7rV£VJLa Owv (Rom. viii 9, 14, 1 Car. vii 40, xii 3, Phil. iii 3);
To 7rV£VJLa Tov Owv (1 Car. ii 11, 14, vi 11, Eph. iv 30); 7rV£VJLa XpiuTov
(Rom. viii 9). But (unless it be in this passage) St Paul never has
in any of its possible Greek forms the phrase ' the Spirit of the Lord '.
Further, in the Greek 0. T. the phrase 7rV£VJLa Kvp£oti occurs some nine-·
teen times but never the phrase To 7rVWJLa Kvp{ov. In the N. T.
St Luke (whose mind is saturated with the language of the LXX) is the
only writer who uses the term 'the Spirit of the Lord'. In two
passages-St Luke iv 18 (quoted from Isaiah lxi 1) and Acts viii 39
(based on 3 Kings xviii 12, 4 Kings ii 16)-he :uses the LXX phrase
7rV£VJLa Kvp{ov: while in one passage he has To 7rV£vJLa Kvptov (Acts
v 9 7r£ipauai To 7rV£VJLa Kvptov). Thus in only one other place of the
Greek Bible is the exact phrase found which meets us in this passage of
St Paul. If it is said that the article before 7rV£VJLn in 2 Car, iii 17
is the article of reference, then I think that it must be said that a similar
article of reference would naturally have been added before Kvp£ov, It
cannot of course be maintained that the argument drawn from usagethe usage of St Paul and the usage of the Greek Bible generally-is
conclusive against the words To 7rV£VJLa Kvptov in the passage under
discussion. But at least that argument confirms the conclusion to
which a study of the context has already led us.
( 2) If then we share Dr Hart's suspicions as to the word Kvp{ov, can
we accept his suggestion that it is a 'primitive error ' for Kvpwv (an
adjective)? Against this supposition there is, as it seems to me, an insuperable objection. Neither in St Paul's writings, nor in the other
writings of the N. T., nor in the Greek 0. T. is the adjective Kvpwc; even
once used. 1 It seems not unlikely that the use of Kvpwc; as a divine
name made pious Jews shrink from employing the ~ord as an adjectite
with a wide and indiscriminate application. Be that as it may, the fact
remains that the adjective Kvpioc; is unknown in the Greek O. T. and
in the N. T. That St Paul therefore should so use it here seems to me
an almost impossible hypothesis. The language of the Constantinopolitan Creed (To Kvpwv, To 'wo7roi6v) belongs to a later age (see the
passages quoted in Suicer Thesaurus, sub voce Kvpw>..oy£'iv).
(3) Dr Hart's instinct was true when it led him to think that the
word Kvp{ov is a wrong word in this context, however superficially and
plausibly correct; and that it is not the word which St Paul meant his
1 It is found, however, in
lative) in 4 Mace. i 19.

I

Mace. viii 30 (!cVpt.a neuter plural) and (in the super-
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amanuensis to write.
were, I believe,

The words which St Paul dictated to the scribe
oyl!.€TOnN €YM"-KYPltY€1€A€Y0€p1"-·1

Clearly it would be the easiest and most natural thing for the original
scribe, or the transcriber of a very early copy, when he was in process
of writing the word Kyp1Ey€1 to substitute an o for the first £. When that
was done, two results would at once follow.
( l) The simple, obvious, familiar Kvpfov would take an unquestioned
place in the text. ( 2) The two letters n would seem to be a blunder
and be eliminated from the text. Possibly the copyist supposed that
his predecessor had written wrongly the first two letters of the following
word EAEy0Ep1"- and had allowed them to remain in the text though he
immediately afterwards wrote the word V . . w0£p{a correctly.
My suggestion then is that St Paul intended the two sentences to run
thus-o 8£ Kvpios To 7rV£vµa lcrTiv· oD 8£ To 7rV£vµa Kvpi£v£i, V1.£v0£p{a.
What then are the arguments which support this conjecture ?
(i) If we adopt this conjecture, the term used to denote '(the) Spirit'
is consistently maintained-?Tv£vµaTos (v. 6), To 1rnvµa (v. 6), Tov 7rv£vµaTos (v. 8), To 7rV£vµa (v. 17 a), To 7rV£vµa (v. 17 b), 7rvwµaTos(v. 18). The
personality of 'the Spirit' becomes clearer in St Paul's thought as he proceeds. In this connexion the unity of the passage is of real moment; and
the unity of the passage largely depends on consistency of phraseology.
(ii) If we adopt this conjecture, there is in v. l 7 a true sequence
of thought. ' The "Lord" and the "Spirit" are one. But this identification implies that the Spirit possesses a lordship. Where this lordship
is exercised, there there is liberty.'
(iii) If we adopt this conjecture, we introduce in this passage a verb
which St Paul uses five times in this group of his Epistles-Rom. vi 9
OavaTOS avTOV OVKt'Tl KVpl£V£l, vi 14 aµap{a yap VJLWV OV KVpl£V<T£l, vii I 0
voµos Kvpi£vn Tov liv0pw7rov KTA., xiv 9 iva Kal V£Kpwv Kal twVTwv Kvpi£v<r[J,
2 Cor. i 24 ovx CYrl KVpl£VOJL£V vµwv rl]s 1r{CTT£WS.
The word (which is
fairly common in the LXX) is therefore characteristic of St Paul's
vocabulary at this time. If it is objected that in our passage emended
as I propose the verb is used absolutely, whereas in the five passages
cited above it is followed by a genitive indicating over whom or over
what the domination is exercised, a twofold answer is ready to hand :
1 There is another possible conjecture, viz., that St Paul meant the scribe to
write oii a~ ro wvevµa Kvp1os, lJ1.ev9epia. But it seems to me that 1wp1•vE< is greatly
superior in force and vigour to Kvpws, the mere repetition of the word in the previous clause. The word KVp1evE<, while it recalls that word, draws an inference
from it. Moreover, the three substantives wvevµa, Kvpws, l;>..ev6epia, standing one
after another, would be, to say the least, awkward. It should be added that it is
as easy to suppose that Kvplov is derived from 1wptdm, as to suppose that it
is derived from K6prns.
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(a) The absolute use is perfectly natural in itself. (b) The absolute use
is found in the Greek Bible-Exod. xv 9 KVptEV<T£L ~ xe{p µov, l Tim.
vi 15 Kvpw> Twv KvpievovTwv: comp. Ep. Barn. vi 18 aiuOaveuOai yap
licpeO...oµev on TO <J.pxeiv f.~ovu[as l.unv, Zva Ti> l.1nTa~a<; KVptEV<T'fl.
(iv) If we adopt this conjecture, the introduction of a verb brings the
sentence into conformity with other sentences of a similar kind in this
group of St Paul's Epistles-Rom. iv 15 o~ Se otJK lunv v6µo>, otJSe 7rapaf3aui<;, Rom. v 20 o~ Se E'll"Aeovauev ~ &.µap'T{a, fnrepe7rEpl<T<TEV<TEV ~ xapi>.
Doubtless this argument ought not to be pressed overmuch, but it may,
I think, be justly regarded as re-enforcing other arguments.
(v) If we adopt this conjecture, then we have the link between o Se
Kvpw> To 'll"vevµa f.uTw of v. 17 and the Ka0a7rep d7ro Kvp£ov 'll"VevµaTo> of
v. 18 which Dr Hort desiderated and which is obviously needed. The
words just cited from v. 18 lose greatly in clearness and in naturalness
if the idea of the lordship of the Spirit in v. 17 is allowed to drop
at once, and if another idea as to the Spirit is allowed to take its place.
The ·three words d7ro Kvp£ov 'll"ve..lµaTo> themselves demand a brief
notice. They repeat two key-words of the preceding passage-the word
'Spirit' which throughout the paragraph, as we have seen, takes an
important part in the developement of the Apostle's thought; and the
word 'Lord' suggested by the 7rpo> Kvpwv of v. 16. I have already
given what appears to me a good reason for saying decisively that
Kvp£ov in v. 18 is, not an adjective, as Dr Hort supposed, but a substantive. It should be printed with a capital. Both words-Kvp{ov
and 7rvevµaT0>-therefore are substantives; and they are both anarthrous because the whole stress is laid on the character of Him who is
spoken of-' as from One who is Lord and who is Spirit'. The words
are curiously parallel to the µovoyev-Y,> Oe6<; of John i 18-a phrase which
at the end of the Preface takes up two words which stand out in it, Oe6<;
from v. l and µovoyev~> from v. 14 ; and in which the two substantives
-for µovoyev~> is virtually a substantive-are anarthrous.
(vi) Lastly, if we adopt this conjecture, it will not escape notice what
animation and point are given to the passage by the paradox now
introduced into it, and by the juxtaposition of the two antithetic words
Kvpievei and f.A.evOep{a. Similar paradoxes in St Paul occur to the mind
at once-cpiA.onµe'iuOai ~o-vxa~ew (1 Thess. iv n), ~ eip~V7J Tov Oeov •.•
cf>povp~<TEt Tu<; KapUa<; vµwv (Phil. iv 7); compare Heb. x 24 ei<; 7rapo~vuµOv dya'll"TJ>·
A prosaic statement gives place to a spiritual epigram.
The question remains whether we must regard Kvpfov as a strictly
' primitive error' or whether we can point to any evidence for the
reading Kvpievei having been ever current in the Church. So far as
I know, there are only two passages in early Christian literature which
have any claim to be considered evidence.
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The first is found in Irenaeus III vi 4 Mass. (where the Latin Version
alone is extant) 'Et ego igitur invoco te, Domine ... qui fecisti caelum
et terram, qui dominaris omnium ... per Dominum nostrum Iesum
Christum dominationem quoque dona Spiritus Sancti '. The Latin
words dominan: dominatio in this passage are almost certainly renderings
of Kvpidmv and Kvpi6T'YJ'> (see the Greek and the Latin version in Vix 4).
The words of Irenaeus might well have been suggested by the phrase
ov 8£ To 7rVEvµa Kvpirun in 2 Cor. iii 17 (a passage which Irenaeus,
I believe, does not quote in his extant writings) ; but they are in themselves so natural that they do not require a Scriptural source to account
for them. The second passage is Tertullian de Bapti'smo iv 'Spiritus
enim dominatur, caro famulatur '. Tertullian here uses the Latin
words which are an exact translation of To 7rVEvµa KVpirun. The context,
however, shews that the reference is rather to that spirit 'qui est
auctor delicti'. It would be more than precarious to argue that Tertullian is unconsciously using a Scriptural phrase but giving it a new
application. I conclude, therefore, that the emendation KVpLWEL in
2 Cor. iii 17 must be regarded as reversing a strictly 'primitive error'.

F. H.
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THE CHURCHES AT WINCHESTER IN THE EARLY
ELEVENTH CENTURY.
THE Cathedral of Winchester has so large a place in my boyish
recollections that it has been a special pleasure to me, when working at
.the early history and MSS of the Cathedral of Worcester, to find how
close and intimate was the connexion between the two churches. In
any Worcester kalendar of the eleventh or twelfth century we should
be fairly certain to find that next in importance to the commemoration
of the local saints Egwin and Oswald came the commemoration of the
Winchester worthies, St Birinus, St Swithun, and St J udoc. Among
Archbishop Parker's MSS at Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, no. 146
is a Winchester Pontifical of about the year 1000 which has received
additions, before and after the original nucleus, made for bishop Samson
a hundred years later. The MS with which I am now concerned was
also written at Winchester, not very much later than the C. C. C. book,
and also taken at some early date to Worcester. It is still preserved in
the Worcester Chapter Library, where it bears the number F 173: but
the hand of time has dealt hardly with it, and only 30 leaves remain,
VOL. XVII.
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